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WILMER. CUTLER & PICKERING __%(_

1666 K STREET, N.W.

MEMORANDUM

SUBJECT: "Military Retention Land" in the
Northern Mariana Islands

Negotiations are currently under way between the

United States and the Northern Mariana Islands of the Trust

Territory of the Pacific Islands aimed at bringing the

Northern Marianas under the sovereignty of the United States

as a self-governing Commonwealth upon termination of the

present United Nations Trusteeship Agreement. One of the

critical unresolved issues in these negotiations relates to

the rights held by the United States in a large amount of

public land in the Northern Marianas commonly called "military

retention land." Some twenty years ago a series of "Use and

Occupancy Agreements" were executed by the United States

granting it "indefinite" use rights in return for a payment

of $40 an acre. The United States now claims that it thereby

obtained pez_anent use rights in the land, and is therefore

not required to pay the fair market value of that portion of

the military retention land which it desires to use after ter-

mination ofthe Trusteeship Agreement. The Marianas Political

Status Commission, on behalf of the Northern Mariana Islands,

contends that such a construction of the Use and Occupancy

Agreements is inconsistent with the terms of the Agreements
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and is, in any event, contrary to the provisions of the Trus-

teeship Agreement under which the United States administers

the islands. This memorandum analyzes the Use and Occupancy

Agreements to determine whether the United States did or

could obtain use rights which extend beyond termination of the

Trusteeship.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The United States Delegation and the Marianas Politi-

cal Status Commission have agreed that the political status

agreement will make available to the United States for military

purposes about 18,000 acres of land in the Northern Mariana

Islands -- nearly one-quarter of the entire land area of these

islands. The determination of the just compensation which the

United States will pay for this land has been impeded by the

insistence of the United States that it has permanent use

rights -- rights which extend beyond termination of the Trus-

teeship -- in about half of this land, including some of the

most valuable parcels. With respect to this portion,

the United States has taken the position that it need only

pay about 2% of the land's fair market value. The Commission

rejects the United States' position that it has permanent

use rights, and insists that fair market value be paid.

The United States says that it obtained permanent

use rights in this land -- military retention land -- through

a series of Use and Occupancy Agrements. These Agreements,
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executed in 1956 but purporting to have been made "as of"

1944, convey from the Trust Territory Government to the United

States use of certain public land "for an indefinite period,"

in return for a $40 an acre payment. Use of the land is re-

quired to be "consistent with the purposes and provisions of

the Trusteeship Agreement." The Agreements were signed on

behalf of the Trust Territory Government by one Rear Admiral,

acting under the direction of his military superior and of

the Secretary of the Navy. They were signed on behalf of the

United States by another Rear Admiral, acting under the direc-

tion of his superior and of the Secretary of the Navy.

An analysis of the Agreements themselves shows they

do not grant use rights which extend beyond termination of the

Trusteeship Agreement. The requirement that the use by the

United States be consistent with the Trusteeship Agreement

certainly i_plies this. And any other interpretation would

lead to the incongruous result that the United States would be

bound by the Trusteeship Agreement with respect to its use of

this land even after termination. It cannot be imagined that

the United States, which drafted and caused the Agreements to

be executed, would have so bound itself. Other provisions of

the Agreements lend support to this conclusion as well. In

the context of these Agreements, then, "indefinite" does not

mean "permanent." This interpretation is especially appropriate

in view of the very serious legal problems raised by the United

States' contention that the Agreements grant it use rights beyond

termination of the Trusteeship.
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If the Use and Occupancy Agreements do grant per-

manent use rights to the United States, they are invalid be-

cause in violation of the Trusteeship Agreement itself.

For the United States to grant itself the right to use land

in the Trust Territory after termination is beyond its "full

powe[r] of administration," for this grant is appropriately

made only by a sovereign -- and it is clear the United States

does not have sovereignty as Trustee. A grant to itself of

permanent use rights is also inconsistent with provisions of

the Trusteeslnip Agreement which require the United States to

"promote the development of the inhabitants of the [T]rust

[T]erritory toward self-government of independence" and to "pro-

tect the inhabitants against the loss of their lands and

resources." Finally, the grant violates the fundamental duty

of the United States, as Trustee, to refrain from self-dealing

which benefits it to the detriment of the people of the Trust

Territory. If the contentions now advanced by the United

States were allowed to prevail, the United States would succeed,

by the plainestsort of self-dealing, in taking from the people

of the Northern Mariana Islands the right to use their public

land after termination. It would, by its own actions, avoid

paying the fair market value of land which will be made avail-

able to it after termination. The United States cannot so

abuse its Trust.
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BACKGROUND

The Trusteeship Agreement under which the United

States administers the Northern Mariana Islands, and the

rest of the Trust Territory, came into effect in 1947,

following U.S. military occupation of the islands growing out

!/
of World War II. In 1956, the Saipan District of the

Trust Territory -- the principal islands of which were Saipan

2_/
and Tinian -- was administered by the Department of the Navy.

Responsibility for the administration of the Saipan District

rested with the Commander-in-Chief of the United States Pacific

Fleet at Honolulu, and was exercised through the Commander of

Naval Forces in the Marianas, at Guam, and a Naval officer in

!/
Saipan known as the Naval Administrator of the District.

There were only limited opportunitites for participation by

i/ Trusteeship Agreement for the Former Japanese Mandated

Islands, 61 Stat. 3301 (July 18, 1947). The Trusteeship

Agreement was approved by the Security Council of the United

Nations on April 2, 1947 and by the President of the United

States, pursuant to a Joint Resolution of Congress, on July 18,

1947. See Exec. Order No. 9,875, 12 Fed. Reg. 4837 (July 22,
1947).

2/ See 48 U.S.C.A. § 1681(a) (Supp. 1974); Exec. Order No.

10,408, 17 Fed. Reg. 10277 (Nov. 13, 1952); Exec. Order No.

10,470, 18 Fed. Reg. 4231 (July 21, 1953). The remainder of

the Trust Territory was administered by the Department of the

Interior, see Exec. Order No. 10,265, 16 Fed. Reg. 6419 (July 3

1951). The administration of what was the Saipan District was

transferred to the Interior Department in 1962. See Exec.

Order No. I[_,021 (May 8, 1962), 48 U.S.C.A. § 1681 note (Supp.
1974).

3/ 1956 United Nations Visiting Mission Report on the Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands 30-34.
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indigenous inhabitants of the Saipan District in governmental

affairs.

In 1956, the Commander of Naval Forces in the

Marianas, acting on behalf of the Government of the Trust

Territory of the Pacific Islands and under the direction of

his military superior and of the Secretary of the Navy, executed

a series of "Use and Occupancy Agreements" conveying to the

United States use rights in large amounts of land in the

5_/
Northern Marianas. These Agreements were signed on behalf

of the United States by the Director of the Pacific Division

of the Navy's Bureau of Yards and Docks, also acting under the

direction of his superior and of the Secretary of the Navy.

These Agreements, which state that they are "made as of the

9th day of July, 1944," assert that "the Government of the

Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, Saipan District" is

the "owner" of land which the United States desires to use.

4_/id.

5/ An illustrative Use and Occupancy Agreement is found at
Attachment A to this memorandum. We understand that the

bulk, if not all, of the Use and Occupancy Agreements were

executed in 1956 in the form of Attachment A. Subsequently,

certain of the Agreements have been cancelled, we have been

informed. In one relatively recent instance of which we are

aware, a Use and Occupancy Agreement for one area was can-

celled and a new one was executed covering another area. The

new Agreement is in relevant respects similar to Attachment

A. It is signed on behalf of the Trust Territory by a civilian

rather than a Naval officer, of course, since the Department

of the Interior is now responsible for administration. See

note 2, supra.
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They provide that "in consideration of the sum of" $40

an acre, the United States is granted "the right to use and

occupy the land . . for an indefinite period of time, to

continue so long as the [United States] has a use for said

6_/
land." The Agreements require that the use by the United

States "be consistent with the provisions and purposes of

the Trusteeslnip Agreement." They also provide for a periodic

review of the United States' need for the land, with the final

decision on need placed in the hands of the President of the

United States.

Today, approximately 14,000 acres of land in the

Northern Mariana Islands are subject to Use and Occupancy

Agreements -- about 18% of the total land area of the Northern

7_/
Marianas.

In the course of the current political status

negotiations, the United States has stated that it will re-

quire the use of about 18,000 acres of land in the Northern

6--/ The money received by the Trust Territory was placed in
a trust fund and was supposed to have been used for the

benefit of the people of the Saipan District. See generally

1973 United Nations Visiting Mission Report on the Trust

Territory of! the Pacific Islands 119.

7/ Based on information supplied by the United States, the

Total land area of the Northern Mariana Islands (Saipan,

Tinian and Rota) is approximately 77,600 acres. Of this,

approximately 14,300 acres are privately held; the remainder,

some 63,300 acres, is public land. "Military retention land"

-- i.e., public land, see note 35, infra, subject to a use and

Occupancy Agreement -- accounts, the-n_-for approximately 22%

of the public land in the Northern Mariana Islands.
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Marianas for military purposes after termination of the

Trusteeship Agreement. The Marianas Political Status Com-

mission has agreed to include provisions meeting this re-

quirement in the political status agreement. The United

States has agreed to pay just compensation for the interest

in this land which it will obtain. Approximately 9,300

acres of the 18,000 acres, however, is currently subject to

Use and Occupancy Agreements -- including all of the very

valuable land at Isely Field and Tanapag Harbor on Saipan,
i0/

and nearly half of the land to be made available on Tinian.

8/ The political status agreement will be submitted for
approval to the Mariana Islands District Legislature, to the

people of the Northern Mariana Islands in a plebiscite, and

to the United States Congress.

9/ The negotiating parties have not yet reached agreement on
the interest in this land which the United States will obtain.

The United States Delegation has proposed that the United

States obtain title in fee simple. The Commission has pro-

posed a 50-year lease with an option to renew for 50 years.

i0/ The approximately 4,700 acres of military retention land
which will not be made available to the United States under

the status agreement is no longer needed by it. The Use and

Occupancy Agreements with respect to this land, the United

States has agreed, will be cancelled prior to termination of

the Trusteeship. However, the United States insists that the

amount it will pay for the land which will be made available

to it should be reduced by a sum which reflects the value of

what it claims are its permanent use rights in this 4,700 acres.

As discussed in the text below, the Commission rejects the

argument that the United States has permanent use rights.

Furthermore, with respect to this 4,700 acres, the Commission

believes that under the terms of the Agreements the use rights

of the United States are now extinguished, since the United
States has admitted it has no need for the land.
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Since the United States insists that the Use and

Occupancy Agreements grant it permanent use rights -- rights

which last as long as the United States believes it needs the

land, even beyond termination of the Trusteeship -- it re-

fuses to make any significant payment for the use under the

new status agreement of this 9,300 acres. At most, the United

States says, it is willing to pay for this 9,300 acres the

value of the Trust Territory Government's reversionary interest

-- an interest the United States says is worth approximately

2% of the fair market value of the land. Thus for the almost

200 acres of prime land at Tanapag Harbor on Saipan, for example

-- all of it military retention land -- the United States would

be willing to pay $37,500, although even by its estimates the
ii/

fair market value of the land is $1,875,000.

The position of the Marianas Political Status Com-

ission is quite different. The Commission is prepared to

assume, solely for the purposes of the negotiations, that the

Use and Occupancy Agreements do grant to the United States

use rights which last until termination of the Trusteeship.

However, the Commission believes that both the structure of

the Agreements themselves and the legal obligations imposed

on the United States as Trustee show that the Agreements were

not intended to and could not grant to the United States use

ll/ The Con_ission's land valuation expert's preliminary
estimate of the fair market value of the land at Tanapag

Harbor is $5,240,000. If the United States accepted this

estimate, it presumably would be willing to pay $104,800.
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rights which extend beyond termination. Based on this con-

clusion, the Commission insists that the United States pay the

fair market value of the land which will be made available to

12/

it under the status agreement.

THE USE AND OCCUPANCY AGREEMENTS DO NOT

GRANT ]LAND USE RIGHTS TO THE UNITED STATES

WHICH EXTEND BEYOND THE TERMINATION

OF THE TRUSTEESHIP

The United States' position that its use rights under

the Use and Occupancy Agreements extend beyond termination of

the Trusteesi_ip must be based entirely on an interpretation

of the grant to it, in Section 1 of the Agreements, of "the

right to use and occupy the land . . . for an indefinite per-

iod of time, to continue so long as the grantee [United States]

has a use for said land." This Section alone, however, is not

conclusive. A review of the entire text of the Agreements

reveals that the use rights were not intended to extend

beyond termination -- an interpretation which assures the

compatibility of the Use and Occupancy Agreements with the

Trusteeship Agreement itself.

Section 2(A) of the Agreements requires that "the

use to which the land is put by the [United States] shall be

12/ The Con_ission is prepared to allow the United States a
credit to reflect the United States' use rights prior to

termination in the approximately 9,300 acres of military re-
tention land which will be made available to it under the

status agreement. This credit would be based on the amount

the United States paid for its use rights ($40 an acre) over

the period between the date as of which the Agreements were
entered into (1944) and the anticipated termination of the

Trusteeship (approximately 1982).
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consistent with the provisions and purposes of the Trustee-

ship Agreement .... " This implies that the use contemplated

is one based on the obligations the United States undertook and

the powers it obtained under the Trusteeship Agreement. The

United States will not have these obligations or powers after

13/

it consents to the termination of the Trusteeship Agreement.

Thus, after termination, the United States will no longer have

the kind of use for the military retention lands contemplated

by the Use and Occupancy Agreements.

Any other interpretation of Section 2(A) leads to

the incongruous conclusion that the united States is bound

by the "provisions and purposes of the Trusteeship Agreement"

with respect to military retention land in perpetuity. This

would mean that even after the termination of the Trusteeship

Agreement the United States would be required to recognize the

authority of! the United Nations with respect to its use of

this land. There is no reason that the United States, whose

representatives drafted and executed the Agreements, would have

bound itself in this way, for the authority of the United

14__/
Nations is significant. Surely if the United States had

13/ See Case Concerning the Northern Cameroons (Preliminary

Objections), 1963 I.C.J. 15, 34, reprinted in 3 Int'l L. Mat.

122, 127 (1964); Advisory Opinion on the Legal Consequences
for States of the Continued Presence of South Africa in

Namibia, 19'71 I.C.J. 16, reprinted in i0 Int'l L. Mat. 677,
701-02 (1971) .

14/ For example, Article 13 of the Trusteeship Agreement

makes Article 87 of the U.N. Charter applicable to the Trust

Territory, except to the extent its applicability is limited

by the Administering Authority with respect to areas closed

[footnote continued]
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intended to grant itself permanent use rights through the Use

and Occupancy Agreements, those Agreements would contain only

the requirement that for so long as the Trusteeship Agreement

is in effect, the use of the land by the United States must

be in accordance with it. The wording of Section 2(A), then,

indicates an intent to grant rights only until termination.

This intention is also indicated by the requirements

imposed by Sections 2(B) and (C) of the Use and Occupancy

Agreements. Under these provisions the United States' need

for the land is to be reviewed every five years by a represen-

tative of the Trust Territory and a representative of the

Department of the Navy. If this review does not result in

agreement as to the need for continued operation of any par-

ticular Use and Occupancy Agreement, "the matter shall be pre-

sented to the President of the United States for final deci-

sion." This is an appropriate way for a dispute between two

entities under the control of the President to be resolved.

[footnote continued from previous page]

for security reasons. Article 87 of the Charter provides,

among other things, that the Trusteeship Council may accept

petitions concerning the Trust Territory and arrange for peri-

odic visits to the Trust Territory. And even with respect to

an area which has been closed by the Administering Authority

for security reasons, Article 13 contemplates that the Trustee-

ship Council would be authorized to "keep itself informed" of

developments. United States Explanatory Comments on Draft

Trusteeship Agreement, Dept. of State Bull., March 9, 1947 at
422 (explaining Article 13); see also Sayre, Legal Problems

Arising From the United Nations Trusteeship System, 42 Am.
J. Int'l Law 263, 294 (1948).
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But after the Trusteeship is terminated, an independent, sov-

ereign country might replace the Trust Territory. Surely the

United States, when it drafted the Use and Occupancy Agree-

ments, did not intend to bind a future sovereign country to

a determination made exclusively by the President of the

United States, especially with respect to such a critical

matter as the use of land for military purposes. If this

were intended, one would at least expect an explicit state-

ment that the use rights extend beyond termination; but there

is no such statement in the Agreements.

For these reasons, the Use and Occupancy Agreements

are most sensibly read to grant to the United States land use

rights "for an indefinite period of time" prior to termination

of the Trusteeship Agreement. In the context of these Agree-
15/

ments, "indefinite" need not mean "permanent." For at the

time the Agreements were entered into, no one could predict

how long the Trusteeship would continue to exist. The Trus-

teeship Agreement makes no provision for its termination,

except to provide in Article 13 that it cannot be terminated

without the consent of the United States. The United States

plainly believed that termination would not occur for a lengthy

1__5/ __Cf- Brunell v. United States, 77 F. Supp. 68, 72 (S.D.N.Y.

1948) ("The United States has only undertaken for an indefinite

period to act as trustee of" Saipan) ; Callas v. United States,

253 F.2d 838, 843 (2d Cir.), cert. denied, 357 U.S. 936 (.1958)

("administration by the United States [will be required] for

an indefinite period in the future") (Lumbard, J., dissenting).
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l!I
period of time. The grant of use rights until termination,

then, would reasonably have been considered in 1956 to pro-

tect the security interests of the United States. And, of

course, no one could predict how long the United States would

need a particular parcel of land for security pruposes while

the Trusteeship was in existence. Thus, it is hardly surpris-

ing that the Use and Occupancy Agreements grant to the United

States use rights for an indefinite length of time, without

intending to grant rights beyond termination. This interpre-

tation of the Agreements is particularly appropriate because

it, unlike the interpretation advanced by the United States,

assures that the Agreements are valid under the Trusteeship
17/

Agreement.

THE USE AND OCCUPANCY AGREEMENTS CANNOT

GRANTLAND USE RIGHTS TO THE UNITED STATES

WHICH EXTEND BEYOND THE TERMINATION

OF THE TRUSTEESHIP

If the Use and Occupancy Agreements are interpreted

as the United States now contends, they are inconsistent with
18/

the Trusteeship Agreement and therefore invalid. This

16/ __Cf" Statement of United States Representative Austin,
23 Security Council Official Records 474-475 (March 7, 1947)

(independence for the Trust Territory "can be but remote and

entirely unforeseeable at the present time").

17/ The 1970 United Nations Visiting Mission Report on the
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands clearly reflects the

impression of the Mission that public lands in the Trust

Territory had not been taken over by the United States (at 38)

18/ The Trusteeship Agreement is both an international agree-
ment of the United States enforceable in the courts, and a

part of the local law of the Trust Territory. See People of

[footnote continued]
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conclusion results not only from certain specific provisions

of the Trusteeship Agreement itself, but also, and even more

fundamentally, from the basic duty of the United States as

Trustee to refrain from self-dealing which benefits it to the

detriment of the people of the Trust Territory.

Plainly, nothing in the terms of the Trusteeship

Agreement gives the United States the power to grant land use

rights in the Trust Territory to itself which extend beyond

the termination of the Trusteeship. Nor is there any basis

in the Trusteeship Agreement for implying such a power. The

United States does have the right "to establish naval, military

and air bases and to erect fortifications in the [T]rust

[T]erritory" under Article 5 (i) of the Trusteeship Agreement.

By implication of this Article, the United States can no doubt

arrange to use reasonable amounts of land for proper military

19__/
purposes while the Trusteeship is still in existence. But

the rights and obligations of the United States under the

Trusteeship Agreement will end when that Agreement is

[footnote continued from previous page]

Saipan v. United States Dep't of Interior, No. 73-1769 (9th

Cir., July 16, 1974) (slip opinion at 9-11); 1 T.T.C. § i01(i)

(1970). The Executive Order delegating responsibility for the

administration of the Saipan District to the Department of the

Navy required that Department to "carry out the obligations

assumed by the United States as the administering authority
of the [T]rust [T]erritory under the terms of the [T]rustee-

ship [A]greement," Exec. Order No. 10,408, supra note 2, as

does the present Executive Order delegating responsibility

for the Trust Territory to the Department of Interior, Exec.
Order No. 11,021, supra note 2.

19/ McDougal and Schlei, The Hydrogen Bomb Tests in Perspec-

tive: Lawful Measures for Security, 64 Yale L.J. 648, 705 (1955)

1024
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terminated. The International Court of Justice has stated

that when a Trusteeship Agreement is terminated, the "Trust

itself disappeared; the [administrating authority] ceased to

have the rights and duties of a trustee with respect to the
2O/

[trust territory] .... "-- Thus there will be no need which

can be bottomed on the Trusteeship Agreement for the United

States to have military bases in the Trust Territory after

termination. To imply such a power from the Trusteeship

Agreement woald be inconsistent with its purposes. As one

2!/
commentator ihas put it :

"Like the rights of a Trustee in [English] law

so the rights of an international trustee state

have their foundation in its obligations under

the Charter and under the trust agreement; they

are tools given to it in order to achieve the

work assigned to it, and the measure of its

powers, the test by which its possession of any

particular power must be determined, is that the

law has provided it with all the tools that are

necessary for its task, but with those only."

Far from granting expressly or by implication the

power the United States has now claimed, the Trusteeship

Agreement ccntains provisions which show that the Trustee

cannot grant itself permanent land use rights. Article 3 of

the Trusteeship Agreement grants the United States "full

powers of administration, legislation, and jurisdiction over"

20/ Case Concerning the Northern Cameroons (Preliminary Ob-
jections), ].963 I.C.J. Reports 15, 34, reprinted i__nn3 Int'l
L. Mat. 123, 127 (1964).

21/ Brierly, The Law of Nations 166-67 (5th ed., 1955),
quoted in 1 Whiteman, Digest of International Law 869 (1963).
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the Trust Territory. These powers, broad though they are,

are insufficient to permit the United States to grant to

itself permanent use rights in land in the Trust Territory.

The power of administration is plainly a temporary power,

for it has always been contemplated that the Trusteeship

would someday be terminated by the self-government or inde-
22/

pendence of the peoples of the Trust Territory. Use of

land by the United States for military purposes may be proper,

under Articles 3 and 5, before termination. But the granting

of the right to use land in the Trust Territory for military

purposes after the Trusteeship terminates involves a decision

which is appropriately made only by the peoples of the Trust

Territory. It is not a matter merely of administration. It
23/

is, rather, a power related to sovereignty. "In time of

peace, a state may not send a [military] force into the

territory of another state, or keep it there, without the

22/ See, e.g., Marston, Termination of Trusteeship, 18 Int'l

& Comp. L.Q. i, 4 (1969).

23/ Cf. U.N. General Assembly Resolution on Permanent

Sovereignty Over Natural Resources, Resolution 3171 (XXVIII)

(Feb. 5, 1973) ("Reiterating also that an intrinsic condition

of the exercise of the sovereignty of every State is that it

be exercised fully and effectively over all the natural re-
sources of the State, whether found on land or in the sea").

The classic definition of sovereignty is said to be that of

Jean Bodin: "the most high, absolute and perpetual power over

the citizens and subjects in a common wealth .... that is

to say the greatest power of command," cited in Gerson, Trustee-
Occupant: The Legal Status of Israel's Presence in the West"

Bank, 14 Harv. Int'l L.J. i, 22 n. 68 (1973). See generally

1 Whiteman, supra note 21 at 233-82.
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24/
consent of the territorial state." The United States

does not have and has never claimed sovereignty over the
25/

Trust Territory ; whether it will have sovereignty after

termination in all or part of what is now the Trust Territory

will be determined when the peoples of the Trust Territory

exercise their sovereign and inalienable right of self-

determination. The United States, as Trustee, therefore

cannot grant to itself or to another nation the right to place

26/
military forces in the Trust Territory after termination.

Yet this is the very right it claims to have received under

the Use and Occupancy Agreements.

This analysis is supported by Article 6(1) of the

Trusteeship Agreement, which requires the United States to

"promote the development of the inhabitants of the [T]rust

27__/
[T]erritory toward self-government or independence . . . "

2_44/ Restatement (Second) of the Foreign Relations Law of
the United States § 54 (1965).

25/ See United States Explanatory Comments on Draft Trustee-

ship Agreement, supra note 14 at 420; Sayre, supra note 14 at
268-72.

26/ Cf. Parry, The Legal Nature of the Trusteeship Agree-
m-_nts_-27 Brit. Yb. Int'l L. 164, 167 (1950) (speaking of

title in the international sense, the author notes "that mere

responsibility for administration does not give sufficient

title to dispose of a territory in general international law"
(footnote omitted)).

27/ See also U.N. Charter Article 76(b), made applicable by

Trusteeship Agreement Article 4.
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The United States has repeatedly recognized that independence

is one option which must be offered to the people of Micro-
28/

nesia. If! the United States could validly grant to itself

use rights in land in the Trust'Territory that will extend for

so long as the United States wishes beyond the termination of

the Trusteeship, it would undermine the right of the peoples

29/
of the Trust Territory to choose independence. For the

Use and Occupancy Agreements, as interpreted by the United

States, would be in effect forever; they provide no mechanism

by which the peoples of the Trust Territory, even if after

termination they constitute a sovereign state, can remove the

United States from the military retention land.

Furthermore, the United States' position is incon-

sistent with Article 6(2) of the Trusteeship Agreement, which

obligates the United States to "protect the inhabitants against

the loss of their lands and resources." Use of land by the

United States for military purposes while the Trusteeship is

in existence, under Article 5(1), so long as reasonable in

extent and purpose, cannot violate Article 6(2), of course.

But the grant by the United States to itself of permanent use

rights in land in the Northern Mariana Islands does undermine

this obligation. The military retention land in the Northern

28/ See, e.g., Statement of Under Secretary of State Katzen-

bach, 58 Dep't of State Bull. 729-30 (June 3, 1968), quoted
in 13 Whiteman, Digest of International Law 688-690 (1968).

29/ See generally Cohen, The Concept of Statehood in United

Nations Practice, 109 U. Pa. L. Rev. 1127, 1144-47 (1961)

(extensive military arrangements by colonial power in former

colony may impair independence).

1 0Z8
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Marianas takes up a large portion of the total land of the

islands, and includes some of the most valuable land. If the

United States could grant itself permanent use rights, it

would have failed to protect the people of the Marianas against
3O/

the loss of their lands -- their most precious resource.

Indeed, it is hard to imagine anything that could more clearly

cause the inhabitants of the Trust Territory to lose their

lands than for the Trustee to reserve to himself their use

31/

and occupancy forever.

Finally, even aside from the precise terms of the

Trusteeship Agreement, the very existence of that Agreement

creates an obligation on the United States to refrain from

self-dealing which benefits it to the detriment of the people
32/

of the Trust Territory. The United States accepted "a

30/ The United States pledged, in accepting the Trusteeship,

that it would not take "advantage, for its own benefit and to

the detriment of the inhabitants, of the meagre [sic] and

almost non-existent resources and commercial opportunities
that exist in these scattered and barren islands." Statement

of United States Representative Austin, 31 Security Council

Official Records 664 (April 2, 1947).

31/ The United States has recognized during the Northern

Marianas status negotiations that it would be improper for

it to obtain title to land in the Marianas prior to termina-

tion. Yet, the interpretation of the Use and Occupancy

Agreements it is now advancing would give it, for all practi-
cal purposes, the equivalent of title to 14,000 acres of land
in the Northern Marianas.

32/ That the United States was dealing with itself when it

caused the Trust Territory Government to convey land use rights

to it can hardly be doubted. See, e.g., Porter v. United States

496 F.2d 583, 592 (Ct. CI. 1974) (explaining acceptance of

jurisdiction in Fleming v. United States, 352 F.2d 533 (Ct.

CI. 1965)). The Trust Territory Government was created by the

[footnote continued]
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33j

sacred trust" when it entered into the Trusteeship Agreement,

3!/
as it well realized. Indeed, the United States has spe-

cifically recognized that it, through the Trust Territory

Government, holds public land in trust for the peoples of

35__/
the Trust Territory. Yet its position with respect to the

Use and Occupancy Agreements applicable to certain public land

is utterly inconsistent with its trust obligations.

Under Anglo-American law -- which is, and was at

the time the Use and Occupancy Agreements were entered into,

the law of the Trust Territory with regard to the obligations

[footnote continued from previous page]

United States for the purpose of administering the Trust Terri-

tory, see, e.g., People of Saipan v. United States Dep't of
Interior, 3_;6 F. Supp. 645, 654-57 (D. Haw. 1973), aff'd as

modified, No. 73-1769 (9th Cir., July 16, 1974). See also

Societ_ A.B.C.v. Fontana & Della Rocca [1955] Int'l L. Rep.

76 (1958) (Italy, Court of Cassation, 1954).

33/ See United Nations Charter Article 73.

34/ See Statement of United States Representative Austin, 20

S--ecurity Council Official Records 411-12 (Feb. 26, 1947).

3_55/ Transfer of Title of Public Lands from the Trust Terri-
tory of the Pacific Islands Administration to the Districts:

U.S. Policy and Necessary Implementing Courses of Action

(Attachment to Letter dated Nov. i, 1973 from F. H. Williams,

The President's Personal Representative for Micronesian Status

Negotiations, to E. E. Johnson, High Commissioner of the Trust
Territory). Cf. 27 T.T.C. § 2(1) (1970) (imposing on the At-

torney General of the Trust Territory a duty to "deal with

alien property in the interest and for the benefit of the

indigenous inhabitants of the Trust Territory, in accordance
with the terms of the Trusteeship Agreement . ").

That the land covered by the Use and Occupancy Agree-

ments is public land is clear. See 67 T.T.C. § 1 (1970); U.S.

Policy Statement, supra (stating that 90% of the land in the

Marianas is public land).

1 030
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36/
of a trustee -- a trustee of land could not sell or lease

himself land held in trust, in the absence of a specific
37/

grant of authority in the trust instrument. This is so

whether or not the transaction was entered into in good faith
38/

and whether or not reasonable compensation was paid. These

rules are based on the duty of loyalty owed by a trustee to

the beneficiary: the duty "to administer the trust solely in

39/

the interest of the beneficiary."

This basic duty of loyalty is equally applicable to

the United States as the Trustee under the International Trus-

x 40___/
teeship System. Speaking of the trust imposed on South

Africa as a Mandatory under the League of Nations' system

which preceded the current United Nations Trusteeship System,

41/

the International Court of Justice recently stated that

36__/ 1 T.T.C. § 103 (1970). For an earlier version of this
statute, see Fleming v. United States, 352 F.2d 533, 536 (Ct.
CI. 1965).

37/ E.g., 2 Scott on Trusts § 170.17 at 1351-52 (1967).

38/ Id.; see also 1 Restatement (Second) of Trusts § 170,

Comments (b) and (i) at pp. 364-69 (1959).

39/ Restatement, supra note 38, § 170(1) at 364.

40/ See Ngodrii v. Trust Territory, 2 T.T.C. 142, 147 (1960)

(Trust Territory Government, as Trustee, cannot profit when
inhabitant relies on its statement to his detriment).

41/ Advisory Opinion on the Legal Consequences for States of

the Continued Presence of South Africa in Namibia, 1971 I.C.J.

16, reprinted in i0 Int'l L. Mat. 677, 690 (1971). See also

League of Nations, The Mandates System: Origins-Principles-Appli-

cation 23-24 (1945), quoted in 1 Whiteman, supra note 21 at

624-25 (Mandatories were obligated to "exercise their authority

in the interests" of the people of the Mandate, and to "maintain

an entirely disinterested attitude in their dealings with them")

l!031
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"[i]t is self-evident that the 'trust' had to

be exercised for the benefit of the peoples

concerned, who were admitted to have interests

of their own and to possess a potentiality for

independent existence on the attainment of a

certain stage of development .... "

This same view had been expressed by Judge McNair

of the International Court of Justice in his separate opinion

in an earlier case involving South Africa's obligations. He

noted that the determination of the rights and obligations of

an international trustee can properly draw on the private law

concerning trusts. "Nearly every legal system," the Judge

continued, "possesses some institution whereby the property"

4_22/ 4 3/
of one can be entrusted to another. He concluded :

"Tihere are three great principles which are
common to all these institutions:

"(a) that the control of the trustee . . .

over the property is limited in one way or

another; he is not in the position of the

normal complete owner, who can do what he likes

with his own, because he is precluded from

administering the property for his own personal

benefit;

"(b) that the trustee . is under

some kin--d of legal obligation, based on con-

fidence and conscience, to carry out the
trust or mission confided to him for the

benefit of some other person or for some public

purpose;

"(c) that any attempt by one of these

persons--to absorb the property entrusted to him
into his own patrimony would be illegal and

would be prevented by law."

42/ International Status of South-West Africa, 1950 I.C.J.

128, 149.

43/ Id.

  ZO3Z
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Since the United Nations International Trusteeship

System was intended to be an advance over the League's system,

4!/
the same principles must apply. The Italian Court of Cassa-

tion, dealing with an issue raised under the United Nations

Trusteeship Agreement for Somaliland, affirmed this when it

45/
noted

J •

"that the regime [sic] of Trusteeship Administra-
tion is connected, like that under the former

Mandate system, with the Anglo-Saxon legal insti-

tution of trusteeship, which consists in entrust-

ing the full administration of property to a

person for the benefit of a third person."

The United States position with respect to the Use

and Occupancy Agreements is wholly inconsistent with this basic

obligation imposed by the Trusteeship Agreement. If its

position were to be upheld, the United States, by the plain-

est sort of self-dealing, entirely unauthorized by the Trus-

teeship Agreement, would succeed in taking from the people of

the Marianas the right to use public land in the Marianas

after termination of the Trusteeship. The effort of the

United States to grant itself this benefit, standing alone,

is inconsistent with the Trusteeship Agreement. But when the

United States attempts to use its self-dealing to avoid the

payment of the present fair value of the rights which the

people of the Marianas will grant to the United States after

44/ See, e.g., Comment, International Law - Trusteeship Com-

p-_red With Mandate, 49 Mich. L. Rev. 1199, 1200 (1951).

45/ Societ_[ A.B.C. v. Fontana & Della Rocca [1955] Int'l L.
Rep. 76 (1958).
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termination, its position is absolutely untenable. The

amount of the loss which the people of the Northern Marianas

would suffer (the loss of a payment for the use of their

land after termination, a sum running into the millions of

dollars) is exactly the amount of gain the United States

would obtain, if the contentions now advanced by the United

States are allowed to prevail. The United States cannot so

abuse its position as Trustee. Indeed, the United States

has implicitly recognized as much by entering into negotia-

tions with tlhe Marianas Political Status Commission with re-

spect to its land use rights after termination, rather than

just creating new Use and Occupancy Agreements, as the logic

of its present position says it could do.

For these reasons, the Use and Occupancy Agreements

could not have created land use rights in favor of the United

States which extend beyond the termination of the Trusteeship.

W_LMER, CUTLER & PICKERING

Counsel to the Marianas

Political Status Commission

October 1974
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\
- USE JJID OCCUPAHCY AG._E,__. P0R IA:CJ IN THE TRUST TI_F,ITORY OF THE PACIFIC

: - ISU_NDS., SJIF._2[_ISTRICT

This agreer_nt m_Ce as of the 9th day of July, lgJ4, b;" and bet_.'een
I :. . the Oovem;._nt of the Tru_t Territor-/ oC the Paclflc island_, 5_T_n District,

heroinaftcr called "Orantor",and the "%nlted StaLes of _,Terlca, he_e_after
called _C_,-antee":

- • • WITY.ESSETH :

Whereas, Grantor is the craner of a certain F_reel of land r, ore

,oen_l. ied as ,_ea 15 (Domb D_m_s and A&-lnistratlon #c'CeS) 9partic<l_rly ' ",- " "

and situ_'tod on the i_imd of S_Span, P_riena :Islands s described as foll_zs:.
, • ..

Beginning at a point deal,-hated as Corn.or i', Pmvin_ pl_--_-_/id
coordlr._tes (Dase _velopm-_nt-!951 Salpan '_rld) of gor_h 45,207°15 _nters

......._ (148,317o12 feet) and "_st 48,272.30 r_ters (15S,373.37 feet) bein Z h'orth
56 degrees 05 minutes 50 _econds %_est for 2,391._ _st,_-s (7,_[;h.SL feet)

...... m._n_t.s 39 seconds-'- from trltn_,_xtlation station 0,_,._; thence _rth 73 de.gTees 39 '_ " _

EaS_ for 83.79 :.-_ters (274.90 f_.et)"to Corner 2; thence South io d.:.-$rees
minutes 21 seconds East for 1/5.33 ._sters (378,39 foet) to Corner 3; thence

.... -- along the arc of a c_,2 for 6h,15 meters (210.58 fe=t) to Corner i_, the

curve d_ta being central an_lc 36 de_.cTees50 minutes 03 second.deud _ radius

of 99.79 :._ter_ (327,hO feet); the._e South 53 d_rcs_ I0 _.n :tea 25 seconds
Frost for .52 raters (1.69 feet) to C_ner 5; thence South II de_rees Ol minute

18 seconds _les_ fo.- ig2,O5 meters (o30,0"3 feet) to Corner 6; t.hanze 3cu*_h
""" 57 decrees i_o n'!nutea 53 seconds Zas_ for ?O,32 ,raters (296.39 feet; to

C_rner 7; thence South 67 degrees 53 _:_inutes_,_ seconds h'est for 76,0! _cters

(249,37 felt) to C/_.-n=r8; thznce South 24 desz'ecS hO r_ln',_es 37 seco::_s East
for 61_O _t0._3 (201,i0 feet) to Corn.or 9; thence k'orth 67 digress 52 _dnu,_es

;:. 05 seconds East for 116.31 meters (3,_!.60 feet) to Corner IO; thc,_.ceSouth

" 57 deg_'ces 17 mlnu%es 06 seconds East for 25.34 r.__ters (83._ fce_.) to Co._n.er!!;
thence a_on_ the arc of a curve for 131.48 meters (l.3].37 feet) to Ccr:--e.r!2;

tho curve data be_-%% ce-_tral an_le !2 desrees 36 nlnutes 34 seconds and e radius

of 597o43 _.eters (1,96OoCA_ feet); _/-._nceSouth 69 de_-ree3 53 .-.,i:luneshO secc:,ds_a=t for 201.I0 _._ers (659.78 f._et) to Ccr_r 13; _hence alon_ the arc of a

curve fcr 94.O8 _:eters (303.67 feet) to Corner 14, the curve data bein_ central
ensle 20 de_rees 21 .m_nutes 03 ._eeonJs and a radius of 264._,5 r.eters (_.69,02

fc_t); thence Horvh 89 degrees 45 minutes 17 seconds .;_s- for 79.21 haters

: (259,87 -reeL) to.Cc:-_r 15; thence alon_, the arc of a curve for l?6.C ,_,_ters
(413,65 feet) to C_-_r 16, the c_ve data bein_ ccn.tral _:.'_!e 33 dezr.'es
03 _'Cinutes 53 seconds nnd a rad!_s of 218.47 r_-ters (716,78 feet)_ t_._nce

_outh 57 de._-.eesiO ,m/nu_es 50 seconds ?hst for 442.77 _e_ters (l,h52.Sq fee-)

; to Corner 17; thanes South 49 _zrees 09 minutes 1,3 secer_s Frost for 103.O%

! _Lers (337.92 feet) to Corner 18; thenco a!on_ the arc of a curve for 15_,27
• meters (519.27 fcet) to Corner !9, the c_-_e data be.in_ central an_!e (Y5 de_rees

! 08 mlnu_es 52 seconds and _ radlu_ of 1,761,64 r__ters (5_779.65 feeu); thence

.o
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". %hence North 34 degrees 19 minutes hl seconds West for 1_5.66 meters

_ "" (543.51 feet) to Corner lit; thence aloi_ the'arc of a r,mve for 157.87 m,.ters

" .(517,94 feet) to C_crner [,6, the curve data balm? ceutral angle 29 de!:rees

_O m_nutes 17 seconds and a radius of 3_3.31 r,._ters (1101.1.51 feet); thtnce
North 0_' de_.-rees59 minutes 24 seconds West for 30-_.hS•meters (1,002.07 feet)

to Co#net L'{; thcl,ce alon_ the arc of a curve for _h.6_ m_tei's (146.4o feet)
• to Corner I_8,the curve data bein_ ce._ral ar_zle 52 d_..vreesh? rdnutes CI second

and a radius of 78.24 raters (256.6_ fee:); thence North 37 de,tees El r!n:r_es
•" _ seconds ,,lestfor 164.6_ rmt_rs (540.18 feet) to Corner 4o; thence alc_.;_the

arc of a curve for 54.29 raters (178.12 feet) to Corner 50, the curve data

• being central an_le 07 degrees 22 minutes 51 seconds md a radius of 421.),4
, .... meters (i,312.69 feet); th_.:ncoberth 30 degre, s 18 minutes 35 seconds West

: .. for 59.95 meters (196.68 f,._et)to Corner 51; thence a!on2 the crc of a curve
for $2.9_ meters (108.10 feet) to Corner _2, the curve data be'n_, ccntrei
_n£1e 05 degrees !0 minutes 39 seconds and a radius of 365.63 re.tars (i,!q6.2_

feet) i thence l_orth 35 degrees 29 mlnu'_cs 13 seconds _,'est_cr 371.12 n-tars

(1,217,57 feet) to Corner 53; dnence elonZ the _rc of a curve fnr 242.71 n_.ters
' ...... (796.30 feet) to Corner _U, the curve data bein£ cen,ral an_!e 92 degrees h?

minutes 33 seconds and a rad/us of I/_9.5_ _ete.-s (['91.68 feet); thence South

•51 de,,tees 43 nln.f,es 111,seconds _:est for 2q7.51 meters (97%.C8 feet) to
-Corner 55; thence alonp the :,re of a c:u-ve for 31._0 ._eters (104.-_ feet) to

_orner 56; the c_u-ve data be*ms cen'tral anr.le 05 (e_rees 36 .-in:tea 0'° seconds

and _ radius of 275.95) re:tars (905.37 f,:ct); thence South 5o degrees i_ r.inutes
' ..........._2 seconds 'Jest for 30.86 meters (I01.24 "" _+._.; to Corner 5_; thrnce aler,_ the

are of a cu/we for 8_,53 meters (2_'O.Lh feet) to CornEr 58, the c ,rye data

• being central angle 7h degrees (;9 minutes 59 seccnds and s radi,L_ of 6°.39
meters (22[,.37 feet); thence ):orth 47 decrees 30 min,f_es 39 secoris ,;ez; for

192.95 meters (633.03 feet) to Corner 59; thence along the _.rc of _ curve fcr

185,55 r.eters (605.!6 feet) to Corner 60, the c.rve data be![._ centra! _n.[le
31 dearees 15 minutes 21 seccn,ds and a radius of 33_,,I_ "-rtcrs (" _'_ _ feet);

the.nee North 16 degrevs i> minutes 18 _¢co:¢!s "Jest for C3.6D meters (2C,?.57
feet) to Co_mer 61; thence a!on[t t)_ arc of a c.mVe for 63.47 m_ters (21_._L

.. feet) to Corner 62, the cu_-e data _inE _cnural anl;!e 97 degrees 2{ r,inu/es
3_ seconds and a radius of 63.27 "_ters (207._ q feet); th,_.ce _e:'th 73 !_grees
43 minutes 57 seconds _;cst for 196.99 ......,_._ (646.33 feet) to Corner /'3;

i_2 o_ ""• thence _loni_ the _re of a cuTve for _ .._ r_tcrs (370._7 feet) to _orr.er 64;

the curve d_ta bein_ can ....1 angle 51 d(_lrens "_2 minutes 42 seconds arid a

r_dius of 1_h.75 r.eters (h09.27 feet); thence _outh 54 de,tees 23 rlr.;tes 21
seconds }Jest /or 60.03 _te:-s (!96.9_ feet) to Corner 65; thence South 51

decrees 36 _dnutes 42 seconds _,'est for !):.[.3meters (47..._ _:e.,',-'_ to ._ru_r 46;

thence North 33 degrees I_ mixtures 19 s(:cor_s ',.'estfor 3_. _ _ete s (!01.37
feet to Corner 67; thence alert,:the azc of a curve for Lh7.L5 refers (ii,q3.79

..... feet) to Corner 68, the curve data beirZ central angle 42 _e.Fr.ees 3!Inin'_tes

] _8 seconds and a rndius of lC8.43 m_ters (6_,I.03 feet); t_ence North C9 degrees
' _)0 minutes 19 seconds East for 196.21 meters (643.72 feet) to Corner 69; ".hence

(
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•. _l-_v• CERTIF_D TO }_E A TRO_ C._,

P. M. %q-_.-,-v

...... .. CAPT, CEC, ,_'_".,
i

am__5_956

Filed this 22nd day of August 19,<5

/SI O. T. _orJa
ObT..¢io_ %::-ja
Clerk of Co_ts

S_lpan D_ strict
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